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30 Jul 1940 – date of enlistment - single 

 
No 5 Coy CFC Troop Movement 12 Dec 1940 - Courtesy of David Ryan 

TS 188 Serial Number 2106 - Embarkation Valcartier 13 Dec 1940 - Arrival Halifax 13 Dec 1940 
Departure Halifax 16 Dec 1940 - Ship #E92 - Ship Name Pasteur - Convoy TC8 

 

 
 

https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/military-heritage/Pages/military-heritage.aspx
http://freepages.rootsweb.com/~jmitchell/genealogy/cfc/No5CoyCFCTroopMovement12Dec1940.pdf


Also I recently came across a piece of handwritten correspondence from another soldier to my Dad.  It is dated 
April 5/41 and sent from Reg.#53405, Spr. Robertson R., No.1 Tunnelling Coy. P.C.E., Base Post Office, England 
Graham 
 

 

 
 

Dear Joe 
  
Just a line as I said you would hear from me.  Arrived here o.k. and sure like it.  The grub is about ten times as good 
and we have swell quarters, an old castle.  Just an hrs' run from Waterloo Station.  
  
Most of the gang are out in sections along the coast.  I have to join them as soon as Cpl Hall returns as he is out 
there. 
  
There are a few miners in this Coy. but No.2 Tunn. is the hard rock Coy. There are lots of women down here and 
you can get as many late passes as you like also weekends. There is no signing in or out but you have to out in the 
morning. 
  
Say Joe, give Cpl Phalen my address so he can forward my mail also have Joe take my laundry to the Q. M. so u can 
send it to me. 
  
There is not much more news now, but be sure and remember me to the boys.  How's Eric doing? This would be 
the place for him - lots of young gals. 
  
I have a date tonite so have to close and just think I can take a bath in a white man's tub. 



  
Well so long Joe. 

 

 
 

I'm back again Bob.  Attached is a scanned copy of the correspondence from Spr. Robertson and my Dad.  If you 
post to your website please advise that I would be more than happy to pass the originals along to any family 
member who may recognize the name or handwriting.  My address: 
  
Cheers 
Graham 
 
Geez Bob! 
 This makes what little hair I have left stand up on my head.  If you get any inquiries from his family please tell 
them I am more than happy to provide them with a piece of their relative's history.  Give me a little time to get 
hold of my nephew and see what we can do about some photos. 
 Cheers 
Graham 

 


